
GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
m.d. r

Dr Currier will answer all signed letters p qrmînfng t^sïealth. If y oui 

question Is of general Interest It will be answered through these columns; 
If not It will be answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Is en
closed Dr Currlor will not prescribe for individual cases or make diagnosis. Ad^rL Dr. Andrew F. currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co.. 78 Adelaide 
St. West, Toronto.
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the rainfall is great,

(a) To carry off surplus water.
(b) To allow lii*' to enter the soil.

. Q~To'aicl in raising the soil tem-

i

growth.
supplied by clover or 
turned down, or by heavy manuring. 
The cereals, such as wheat, oats and 
barley require less of this food and 
generally do best if sown the year

succession of flowefs lataDo not neglect to plant gladioli July, for 
every ten days from, say, May 5 to into the autumn.Beef can be made more tender by

stable in good condition and
when the sun can shine on the gut- 

the work of keeping the barn 
In build-*$ï1%Püii7*& ters,

sanitary is not so difficult.
An easy, quick and thorough way to ings used for live stock it pays to ar

rêt the lice off, or ke'cp them off cat- range for plenty of sunshine and it 
tie is to put about equal parts of wood pays to study bulletins and building 
ashes‘and sulphur in a salt sack or literature before using expensive ma- 
close-woven gunny sack and hand it terial to experiment with home-made 
where cattle will run under it, and plans, 
rubbing against it dust themselves, j 

Infectious abortion is retarding. 
some farmers in developing a dairy 
business. It causes losses in the herd 
Increase but does not unfit the milk 
for human use although the germ is ^ brood mare that, seems to have
frequently located in the udder. It t^e jeast trouble and produces healthy 
is a source of great discouragement to soun(] colts, and also has little trou- 
some cattle owners but as yet there is ^e- at foaiing time, is one which had 
no way of overcoming it. The anl‘ been worked moderately, or has had, 
mal diseases are a warfare between regUiar daily exercise. Of course,, 
the microbe and the host and they g^e g^guld have plenty o*Ÿ nourishing, 
make a high degree of intelligence f00tl of g00(j quality, especially dur- j 
necessary in the successful live stock )ng the iatter gestation period. It is | 
owner. If it were not for the skill a|so important that she should be 
which is necessary to fight diseases, supplied with clean drinking water, 
almost anyone could be a live stock groomed once a day and her stable 
farmer. Stable sanitation is an import- well supplied with fresh air. The 
ant factor in the control of animal dis- j kr00d mare does best when kept in a 
eases. ! box stall. The writer knows of no

It takes just one dairyman in a very good reason why a brood mare 
community to start the movement to f cannot be used to do moderate work, 
obtain a community-owned pure-bred up to within ten days or two weeks of 
bull. In many sections scrub bulls arc | foaijng time. A box stall should be 
used because everyone knows that j thoroughly cleaned and disinfected 
they need a good bull, but no one wjth either coal tar disinfectant or j
wants to bother his neighbor with the white-washed with fresh lime wash,
suggestion of "starting an organiza- for her to foal in. She should be, 
tion. kept in this stall for a week before;

A dairyman owing forty cows re-]^ foais- The bedding should be 
ccntly said: “The milking machine j clean< a quiet secluded place where
has taken all of the ‘sting out of mare can hide away from other 
dairying on our farm. We now oh- horges seems to be her choice location, 
tain more satisfaction in caring for jjer f()f)(j suppiy should be nourishing, 
the cattle and save much time. 1 He ^ut. 0p a iaXative nature. A few well 
is the type of a man who has milked | salte(j bran mashes or roots will open 
cows all of his life and knows the hef bowels. A mure that is constipat- 
dairy business thoroughly. He I91 e(j sometimes has trouble foaling, 
also the kind of a man who has some:, When she foals, notice if she cleans 
times been discouraged with the properiy. The udder of mare should 
drudgery of milking a large herd of ( bc washed clean before the colt is al- 
cows. His milking machine has giv-, 1()wed to suck; this will often prevent 
en him quite a little inspiration and as the yoUng colt from becoming infect- 
ho says, it has helped overcome one 1 ed The navel of colt should be 
of the unpleasant features of dairy- wasber with one part bichloride of 
ing on a large scale. j mercury and 1000 parts water; or

There are many old barns still ren- par^ coaj ^ar disinfectant and twenty 
dering good service and they have to parts water, then tho cord immediate 
he used, but it is unfortunate that the ly pajnteri with one part tincture- 
value of sunshine as a disinfectant io(jjne an(j two or three parts of gly- 
has not always been appreciated. It cerjnc or olive oil two or three times 
is the dairyman’s best friend for keep- a day until it shrivels completely. It

.................... .......ia not necessary, and sometimes a
great mistake to tie the cord. If 
there Is much hemorrhage, it some ! 
times has to be done to stop the bleed
ing, but the string should not be left^ 

than twelve or twenty-four 
The bowels of the new born

CANADAS PRIDE-----

/CANADIANS have good reason to be proud of the position Canada 
V, holds in the world today. This pride is justified by the activities of 
her people, by her unlimited natural resources, by her splendid institu
tions, and particularly by her Industries.
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—it requires—huge up-to-date fac
tories equipped with the most 
modern machinery able to turn 
out 8,000 pairs of shoes a day.
—it requires—a variety of nearly 
800 different styles to meet the 
requirements of all classes of peo
ple, for different grades, shapes and 
kinds of-shoes.
—it requires—the maintenance of 
six large distributing branches in 
principal cities from coast to coast, 
and in these are carried over a 
million dollars worth of stock, 
ready for quick delivery to re
tailers.
—it requires—sixty travelling sales
men to call on the retail trade, 
because out of approximately 
10,000 retail dealers who sell shoes 
in Canada, more than 5,000 handje 
A.H.M. Shoes.
—it requires—many other details 
of organization and equipment, 
but this brief outline will give you 
some slight idea of the part that 
this great shoe concern is playing in 
the business of supplying footwear 
to the Canadian people.

equalled by another shoe manu
facturer anywhere in the world. 
This concern, if located In the 
United States, would rank as one 
of the twelve largest out of some 

thousand shoe manufacturers

Facts about the immensity of 
Canadian industries wouldsome

astonish most people.
These industries, when viewed 

in the light of comparison with 
other countries, are simply tre
mendous.

The growth of any industry is 
limited to the number of people 
it can serve, and that is a fact not 
often properly appreciated when 
Canadian industries are compared 
to similar enterprises in, say, the 
United States.

For example: the population 
of the United States exceeds 
100,000,000. Opportunity for in
dustries there is almost unlimited.
In comparison, Canada^with its 
seven million population is a small 
country—yet in spite of this com
paratively small population, Can
ada possesses several industries 
which in actual size rank among 
the biggest in the world.

In shoemaking, one Canadian 
concern has developed a volume 
of business and a service to the 
Canadian people which is not

Tou will be interested in these facts, because the next time you buy 
bearing the A.H.M. Brand, you will know that they are the product of a large and 
efficient organization making shoes which will in every case give you the greatest 
value for your money.
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While the sales of the largest 
shoe manufacturer in the United 
Stages—selling to the American 
people—do not exceed twenty-five 
cents per capita per year, the sales 
of Ames Holden McCready to the 
Canadian people last year 

pproximatcly eighty cents per 
capita.

In a comparative sense, there
fore, this Canadian concern is 

than the foremost Ameri- 
shoe manufacturer in the

rs:
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Thus Ames Holden McCready 
truly merit the distinction of their 
title “Shoemakers to the Canadian 
Nation.”

Just imagine for a moment the 
enormous work of supplying a large 
portion of Canada’s 7*000,000 peo
ple with its boots and shoes :
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AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
MUSKRATS WANTED

"Shoemakers to the Nation'
WINNIPEG

to^Ral". Olnsen^xRo'otTni 7l Mb»

VANCOUVER
20 yearn EDMONTONof reliable trailing

Beferenc*—Union Bk. of Canada
/V. SILVER

on more TORONTOMONTREALST. JOHNI hours.
colt are usually costive, but if it is al
lowed to suck the first milk from 
mother, it will usually loosen its bow
els, but If not, inject two or three 

of olive oil cautiously into 
rectum occasionally until bowels move 
fairly free, 
should be kept in a warm, dry, clean 
portion of stable until the colt is two 
or three days old; then you need to 

I pay little attention, more than to feed 
the mare. During warm pleasant 
weather the brood marc that is run
ning on pasture seldom requires much 
wa hing or special care.
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HEAVES Both the mare and colt

A VITAL
S

•■•j un. t CAPITAL HEAVE KI'.Mtlb 
before on a horse that another man turned on 
a barn pasture to starve. I enrol her with 
the powders. I fan prove this about i h- old 
horse; I have her yet; ahe has never showed 
Heaves since." ___ . _ JL
nREE TRIAL OFFER
■ We haveeuch confidence In this remedy 
■i that we need a lull weck'ltiial Ircc. >-'trmrae«*«LnfHOUSE.
■ to-day. ?t>0 Cooper otreet, Ottawa, Oat
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